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Tyquajiah Davis(7-16-1994)
 
My name is Tyquajiah aka Lady Bug i have 2 sisters and 2 bruthas daddys gone
mummys alone raising us but shes making it through the tough  as far as me i'm
doing good in school now and i have gotten back on track with god. and i'm
trying to get through not having a father figure in my lyfe.
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I Wasn'T Born For You
 
$Everyone says i can't do this or that.$
$But i wasn't born for you.$
$Everyone says you need to look like this.$
But i wasn't born for you.
everyone says you need to talk like we do.
But i wasn't born for you.
I was born him the all might Lord of Lord
I was born to for a purpose maybe not yours but i was born for a reason even if
you can't see HE can.$
 
Tyquajiah Davis
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They Just Left
 
I stood there looking you in your eyes try to convince you that i WAS your
responsibility that you had to love me even if you didn't luv mummy but you still
walked away so i chose to give up on you so mummy got me a new daddy but it
turned out he wasn't ready. Why does everybody keep running from me. I just
want some one to hold me and tell me they love me. I just want a father figure.
Daddy Please come Back!
They just left and didn't look back!
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Until The Door Opened
 
We seemed like the perfect family
mommy had a job daddy had a job
i was getting good grades
kids were doing good
but behind closed doors the real us happeened
mummy and daddy yelled at eachother i was hurting in ways i couldn't explain.
UNTIL the door opened daddy walked out as if the wind blew him out
mummy was hurting emotionally and spiritually
i got bad grades and most of all i lost faith in god
Until jesus spoke to us as a family
daddys still gone but were stronger as the family thats left.
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Why?
 
Why did u leave me?
You new i needed you
Why did u leave me?
Daddy I want u 2 come back
but really is it worth all the pain bringing u back in my lyfe
i guess not cause u still not here but it's ok cause someone will love oneday
someone will luv me WATCH! They will!
 
Tyquajiah Davis
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